COLLECTION 2020

A BETTER WAY COMES TO THE SURFACE
Grenite® oﬀers the best counter and wall surfaces in the market, combining:
*
*
*
*

superior strength, durability and beauty;
the highest recycled content available;
prefabrication to your speci cations; and
factory-direct jaw-dropping prices.

OUR MISSION
Our mission is to streamline the surface materials market with modern eﬃciencies
and recycled products, reducing costs, waste and environmental damage.

Minimum orders required. Grenite surfaces are ideal for hotel + resort, manufactured home, multi-family, and other large-scale projects.
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ZERO WASTE
Grenite delivers right sized surfaces, prefabricated with automotive precision to your
exact speci cations, and ready to install.
You only pay for what you get, and you only get what you need.
CHOOSE THE TRADITIONAL WAY

or

CHOOSE GRENITE

Your surfaces

Factory manufactured sheet

Factory to distributor / fabricator

Fabrication

Your waste

Traditional

Grenite

$48 /sf

$13 /sf

(Eg: Actual Client Material Savings)
Your surfaces

Recycled Quartz in
Montclair Imperial
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PLUG + PLAY
Grenite surfaces arrive ready to install.
No specialized labor skills required. Just glue and go.
When you want to get there faster, keep your schedule, and save money,
using Grenite is like ying versus walking.

CHOOSE THE TRADITIONAL WAY

or

DAYS

Recycled Quartz in
Rhapsody

CHOOSE GRENITE

MINUTES
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SLIM + STRONG
Grenite oﬀers honest surfaces that are both thinner
and stronger.
In fact, you'll nd more than DOUBLE the ex and
impact strength in Grenite surfaces than from
leading brands.

1.5 cm (slim)
2 cm
3 cm

Yes, even in slim forms.
1.5 cm thick Grenite is outstanding for both countertops using standard installation
(no underlayment) and vertical applications.
Test Method

Grenite

vs. Traditional Quartz

IIMPACT IZOD

60.58 J/M

Up to 300% better than leading brands published data.

18,400 psi

200% - 400% better than leading brands published data.

4,160 lbf

As good or better than leading brands published data.

ASTM D-256

FLEXURAL STRENGTH
ASTM C-880

BREAKING STRENGTH
ASTM C-648

Recycled Quartz in
Twilight
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LIGHTEN UP
Prefab keeps you lean. Each job has 60% less weight on average than traditional
sheet goods. Less to carry. Less to store. And nothing to throw away.
When every job is a cost competition, think of us as your free personal trainer.
We help you come in ready to win.

CHOOSE THE TRADITIONAL WAY

Recycled Quartz in
Dream Catcher

or
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CHOOSE GRENITE

RESPONSIBLE
Whether you like LEED or similar sustainable and green design credits, or you like this
big blue ball we're spinning on, choosing Grenite is a win / win.
Grenite surfaces deliver up to 80% recycled content, which you won't nd anywhere
else. That reduces the need to strip mine and quarry natural stone.
We make lean and cut clean at the factory, so your staﬀ and neighbors don't have to
worry about mess and harmful dust.
Our process is eﬃcient and nothing is wasted. We reuse materials. Reduce carbon.
Save time. Care for people. Get the job done, well.
CHOOSE THE TRADITIONAL WAY

CHOOSE GRENITE

or

RECYCLED
PREFAB
CLEAN
SUSTAINABLE
LEED CREDITS

Recycled
inin
RecycledQuartz
Quartz
Storm
Montclair
Imperial
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Reformulated for 2020, Grenite Recycled Quartz surfaces improve on the world's
most popular countertop material.

Alabaster

Alpine

Belgian White

Cloud

Dream Catcher

Frost

Gallery White

Gravity

Grecian

Jura Beige

Greystone

• 30% - 65% post-consumer recycled content
• Superior resistance to scratching, scorching, staining, wear and tear
• 1.5cm, 2cm, 3cm prefabricated surfaces up to 64" x 127"
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Jura Gold

Reformulated for 2020, Grenite's Recycled Quartz surfaces improve on the world's
most popular countertop material.

Latte

Mink

Mystic

Organic Concrete

Portabello

Rhaposdy

Sand Dollar

Sterling

Storm

Twilight

• 30% - 65% post-consumer recycled content
• Superior resistance to scratching, scorching, staining, wear and tear
• 1.5cm, 2cm, 3cm prefabricated surfaces up to 64" x 127"
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Grenite® Recycled Quartz surfaces in "marblestone" nishes deliver the high
performance of quartz and the classic elegance of natural marble.

Blanco Crystol

Calacatta Bella

Calacatta Manhattan

Calacatta Vagli

Cascade

Castillo Gray

Ibiza

Kalahari

Mondria Kumair

Montclair Imperial

Olympia

Pietra Danae

Statuario Michel

Statuario Milane

Statuario Venato

• 30% - 65% post-consumer recycled content
• Superior resistance to scratching, scorching, staining, wear and tear
• 1.5cm, 2cm, 3cm prefabricated surfaces up to 64" x 127"
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Grenite® oﬀers additional products in Recycled Solid Surface, Recycled Ceramic and
custom solutions. Reach out for more detail on any of these surfaces.

RECYCLED SOLID SURFACE

RECYCLED CERAMICS

Add recycled content to the world's most
adaptable surface material; Available in a
wide range of colors and patterns.

Deliver uncomparable surface strength and
performance in high use applications so
unique it's patented.

• 27% - 32% post-consumer recycled

• 80% post-consumer recycled content; the

highest commercially available

content

• 7.5 MOH hardness
• Superior resistance to scratching,

• Can be installed seamlessly
• Can be molded in fabrication
• 1.2cm prefabricated surfaces up to 30"

scorching, staining, wear and tear
• 2cm prefabricated surfaces up to 60" x
120"

x 144"
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New Birch Prada

New Cinario

New Ombratto

New Celebrity

SHARING OUR VISION
Grenite® is proud to work with great clients that prioritize cost + sustainability.

Recycled Quartz in
Mondria Kumair
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SHARING OUR VISION

Connect Homes model home in Los Angeles, CA
featuring Grenite recycled and prefabricated countertops

Recycled Quartz in
Sterling
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SHARING OUR VISION

Westgate Resorts property in Las Vegas, NV
featuring Grenite recycled and prefabricated countertops

Recycled Quartz in
Statuario Michel
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SHARE YOUR VISION

Recycled Quartz in
Portabello
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Thank you for choosing Grenite
Grenite oﬀers the best surface solutions in the market, combining superior strength,
durability and beauty with the highest recycled content available, pre-fabrication to
your speci cations, and factory-direct, jaw-dropping prices.
We look forward to earning your business.

We have used Grenite on more than two hundred projects.
The consistent quality ... combined with the attentive and
eﬃcient support team make Grenite our preferred stone
product, especially on projects requiring the use of ecofriendly materials.

I am so thrilled with Grenite’s ongoing performance. We
have tens of thousands of people who visit the museum
every year, including kids who have a tendency to get
rough with the exhibits. We made the right choice in
Grenite.

John Savoy
VP of Production, Phoenix Millworks

Susan Sanborn
Curator of the Toyota USA Automobile Museum

email: info@grenite.com

Grand
Quartz
in 549-2866
phone:
(732)
Rhapsody

web:

www.grenite.com

Headquarters:
60 Leonard Street
Metuchen, New Jersey 08840

Grenite® is a registered trademark of GSS, LLC
© 2020 - GSS, LLC all rights reserved

Recycled Quartz in
Organic Concrete
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Technical Center:
3110 E. 12th Street
Los Angeles, California 90023

